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NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted In The LawSchool Record, you must submit your information
either in hard copy or by attaching (by pressing F6) a WordPerfectdocument to an E-mail message sent
to Thelma Fountain (PROFNETjTFOUNTAI) in Room 626. All notices must include your name and a
telephone number where you can be reached during the day, or a locker number. If applicable, please
include the name of your student organization. All Informationmust be submitted by Wednesday at
5 p.m. if you wish to have it posted in the following Mondays Record.
FROM DEAN MATASAR
Long time, no write. 11m baaack.
Paranoia sets in this time of year. So it is time for some soothing words from the Dean.
For all First-Year Students--This legal education business is much tougher than you may have thought. You
study hard, put in excessive hours, and when ~s all said and done, you still have no idea if you have learned
anything or not. You go to class, prepared. Then the Professorstarts out by asking a question having to do
with some subject you thought about studying in undergraduate school, but decided against. A million
questions get asked, but no answerseverare given in class. Worse yet, you can' figure out what the question
is that you can' find the answer to.
Welcome to the first-year of law school. Now relax (at least a little bit); it will get better. Law students (and
lawyers) must learn to live with ambiguity. Legal problemsare unclear. That's the point. If a solution were
obvious, we wouldnt need lawyers. We certainly wouldn' have lengthy court opinions. Most significantly, we
wouldnt torment you by needlessly creating false ambiguities. The real world of the law is often a shade of
grey. That, of course, is why law is so wonderful an institution that adapts, and changes. Becausewe can
argue legitimatelyabout legal questions, law can grow. (That law is often ambiguous and adaptable also allows
lawyers on two sides to have clients and dare I say fees.) So, dont beat yourself up about not knowing the
answersto questions. Neither does anyone else. Revel in uncertainty. Make it your friend. So long as you can
construct the argument on either side of a dispute, and understand why there is a dispute, you have gone a long
way to becoming an accomplished law student.
To Upper Level Students--You probably just skipped the last two paragraphsand yearn with great nostalgia for
the blissful ignorance of the first year. You know that real paranoiadoes not set in until you begin THE JOB
SEARCH. The fall is a scary time for all upper-level law students. Reality check has set in: despite your
exceedingly obvious talent, you must search for a job.
I will not kid you. The employment market is tight. The very best of you may experience some discomfort in
finding the right job. Many of you will struggle to find a satisfactory job. Unfortunately, some of you may have
real difficulty in finding any suitable employment. Yet, as we all know, when your searching is over, most of you
will be hard-working, gainfully employed, full-fledged contributing alums!
Getting the right job requires diligence as well a Willingness to be bold. People will not just seek you out and
provide you with riches. You must work hard to market yourself. Fortunately, the placement office will help you.
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More important, however, you must developflexibility. The same five law firms will not hire everygraduate or
second year student from this law school. Nor is it sensible to expect that Cook County can absorb every local
graduate, everyyear. The practice of law is thriving in many communities outside of Chicago, its suburbs, and
even Illinois. Our law school's reputation is growing everywhere. To make it even better, however, some of you
must be willing to be pilgrims, evangelists, and wanderers, who will take our name to alien places like New York,
Washington, Minneapolis, Cleveland, and even for goodness sake, -California! Opportunities exist for those who
wish to go on an "excellent adventure.II
As I close this week's missive, don't forget why you are here. This is a wonderful place to learn. This is a law
school. Be inquisitive. StUdy. Retain enthusiasm. Work hard. And, last but not least, take time out when you
need it, to recharge and fight the good fight anotherday.
FROM THE REGISTRAR
Fall 1991 graduates-Bar Applications
Bar applications for the Illinois Bar Examination are now available to all declared Fall 1991 graduates in the
Registrars office, room 306.
Student Insurance
The bill you recently received may show the $80 semi-annual charge for the student insurance. If you submitted
a declination form to the carrier, GM Underwriters, you should have received a postcard confirming the
declination. The Bursar's officewill reverse the charges on the last bill to be sent out in October. / 0\
\ oj
You may still decline the student insurance if you have other insurance. The declination form, available in the
College Office, room 301, must be received by GM Underwriters on or before Monday, September 30.
Perkins Loan Promissory Notes
If your award letter listed a Perkins Loan and you have not yet signed your promissory notes, the noteswill be in
the Registrar's Office until October 4. At that time, the promissory noteswill be returned to the Student Loan
Office at the main campus. The loan will not be applied to your account until all required documents have been
signed.
FACULTV NEWS
Professor Fred Abbott has been invited to present a paperat the American Society of Comparative laws
annual meeting in Berkeley, California on October 25. His presentation is titled "Integration without Institutions:
The NAFTA Mutation of the EC Model and the Future of the GAIT Regime. 11 The paper addresses a numberof
trade law issues raised by the prospective North American Free Trade Area, and focuses on these issues by
comparing the likely NAFTA framework with the rules and institutions established by the European Community.
Professor Randy E. Barnetts essay, "Compensation and Rights in the Liberal Conception of Justice," was just
published by New York University Press in the book, Compensatory Justice: Nomos XXXIII, edited by John W.
Chapman.
Professor David Gerber gavea paper two weeks ago at a conference in Bonn, Germany, on the influence of U
German emigre lawyers on the development of law in Germany and the United States. The paperwas entitled
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'Heinrlch Kronstein and the Development of United States Antitrust Law." A revised version of this article will
appear in a book on the suolect of the influence of German emigre lawyers that is scheduled to appear next
year.
Professor Philip Hablutzel has been chosen for anotherone-year term on the IllinoisSecretary of State's
Corporation Acts Advisory Committee. Thecommittee's members includethe general counsels of the three
largest Illinois corporations, four members of the General Assembly, thirty partners from the major law firms in
Chicago and downstate plus three law professors. The committee meets monthly in eitherChicago or
Springfield, and began it's work for the yearwith a meeting In Springfield on Wednesday, Sept. 25.
On Thursday, Sept. 26, Professor Hablutzel spoke at a meeting of the Urban Bankers Forum of Chicago, an
organization of 'African-American professionals in the banking industry.
Professor Gary S. Laser spoke on the IIlaw school clinic and the reform of evaluation and grading" at the
University of Chicago Law School last weekend at the Annual Midwest Clinical Teacher's Conference.
Professor Martin H. Malin has been invited to speakat the national meeting of the American Societyfor Public
Administration next April. Professor Malin will on speak"The Evolution of Public Employee Collective Bargaining
Rights." Professor Malin was quoted in the Sunday, September 22, Chicago Tribune concerning the effects of
parent demonstrations on the settlement of teacherstrikes.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Illinois Public Sector Labor Relations Law Program
On Friday, October 4, the law school will host The Seventh Annual IllinoisPublic Sector Labor Relations Law
Program. The program will feature Ian Deans, President, Association of Labor Relations Agencies and Chair,
Canada Public Service StaffRelations Board, as the guest luncheon speaker. Additional highlights include
discussions on recent developments underthe IPLRA and IELRA, along with other intensive, practical workshops
addressing bargaining in a fiscal crisis, scope of bargaining, the Americans with Disabilities Act, collective
bargaining and the media and other issues. The workshops will be led by members of a distinguished faculty
who share a wealth of experience. Mostworkshops will be co-chaired by union and employer representatives.
Additional questions about the program should be directed to Professor Martin Malin, the faculty chairman.
Commodities Law Institute
On Thursday and Friday, October 17-18, the law school will host The Fourteenth Annual Commodities Law
Institute at The Westin Hotel, Chicago. The Institute will feature more than 100 speakers from industryand
government; ten panels on the Future of the CFTC and the SEC; Impact of the FBI Cases and CFTC
Investigations; FCM, Exchange and CTA/CPO Issues; the Internationalization of the Futures Markets; Institutional
Trading; .Tax Consequences and Current Litigation Issues; seven workshops on Enforcement, Accounting,
Banking, Clearing, and NFACompliance Rules; and a three-hour session involving hypotheticals on Complex
EthicsMatters with the audience playing an active role. Additional questions about the program should be
directed to Ron Filler, Director, Commodities Law Institute, (312) 609-7500.
Invitation to J.D. Students
J.D. students enrolled at Chicago-Kent arewelcome to attend any or all of the program sessions for the Illinois
Public Sector Labor Relations Law Program and the Commodities Law Institute free of charge (lunch and
course materials are not included). Pre-registration is required! To register, please stop by the Office of
Administration and Finance, room 302, and complete a registration form.
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RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Professor Bartram Brown is looking for a research assistant who has a background and interests in
international Politics and/or international law and who has good LEXIS/NEXIS WESTLAW and other computer
skills. Interested students should contact Professor Brown in room 328 or at ext# 5046.
Professor Gerald Brown is seeking·a paid research assistant to research federal tax, corporate and partnership
issues. Interested students should contact Professor Brown in Room 601.
Professor Zlyad Motola is looking for a research assistant (8-10 hours a week) to help with research in
comparative and international law. Second- or third-year students leave your name in his mail box or drop by
Room 218.
Professor Kenneth Port is seeking a research assistant (10-12 hours per week) for the academic year 1991-92.
Duties will include research in the area of Japanese law, International human rights law and patents and
trademarks. The salary for this year will be $6.00/hour. The successful applicant will be bright, self-motivated
and must be a fluent speaker of Japanese. Interested students should contact Professor Port at ext. 5189 as
soon as possible or leave a note in his mailbox.
Professor Meera Werth is looking for a research assistant for approximately 10 hours per week to help with
research in the areas of unfair trade practices, including trade secrets, false advertising, contractual relationships,
etc. If interested, please contact Professor Werth at extension 7544 or leave a note and a resume in her
mailbox.
Chicago-Kent. Office of the Dedication is looking for a student who can assist with on-site coordination of
dedication events, provide support in the production of material for these events, develop mailing lists and
oversee mailings. Must have a strong knowledge of Wordperfect, project oriented, strong attention to detail,
dependable and a self-starter. Must be able to work 10 to 15 hours per week and be available over the winter
break. Some evening work will be required in the spring. The salary is $6/hour. If interested please contact
Laura in room 321, Tuesday - Friday.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
National Association of Women Judges (NAWJ) Annual Conference will be held on October 11-14 at the Drake
Hotel. Trial Court, Appellate Court and Federal Judges will be present. To volunteer contact Judge Donna
Cervini at 443-3350, as soon as possible.
JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIPS: SPRING 1992 SEMESTER FOR SECOND- AND
THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS WITH A MINIMUM 2.5 GRADE POINT AVERAGE
Informational Meeting
On Tuesday, October 1 at 12:00 noon in room 325, there will be a meeting for all students who are interested
in externing for a federal appellate, district, or bankruptcy judge or magistrate for the Spring 1992 Semester.,
Professor Vivien Gross will describe the kinds of experiences a judicial extern will have in the course of a
semester, as well as how to apply. If you are interested in a judicial externship, but are unable to attend the (')
meeting, please see Professor Gross in room 612. <::
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A judicial externship enables the student to become involved In particular legal problems to contribute in the
resolution of those legal problems through research and writing. Depending upon the judge, an extern may
have the opportunityto observe the day-to-ctay routine of a judge and discusswith the judge and the judge's
law clerk those legal problems which attorneys face in their profession, and the specific problems which
attorneys confront in their courtroom. Take advantage of this wonderful opportunityl
Application Process
Theapplications for the Spring Judicial Externshlps wUI be avaUabie on the second floor and in room 601, Law
Offices, as of Wednesday, September 25. Completed appUeatlons should be submitted to Ms. Bea Battle,
Receptionist, Law Offices, by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, OCtober 16.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Welcome Lisa Abrams, Director of Career Services
Please join the Career Services staff in welcoming LisaAbrams, Directorof Career Services at Chicago-Kent.
Lisa has a wide variety of experiences which make her extremely well qualified for the position which she begins
today, September 30. For the past several years Lisa has served as the Assistant Director of the University of
Illinois Alumni Career Center. She has also served as the Assistant and Associate Director for the Lawyer's
Assistant Program through Roosevelt University College of Continuing Education. Lisa received her J.D. from
the University of Illinoisand practiced law for several years prior to pursuing her career in academic
administration and counseling. She is extremely enthusiastic about her position as Directorof Career Services at
C-Kand will makea significant contribution to the office.
1991 FallOn-Campus Interview Program
Students participating in the 1991 Fall On-Campus Interview Program must check the bulletin boards outside the
Career Services Officedaily to find out if they have been selected for an interview. Any studentwhose name
appears on a posting list must then sign up for a particular time slot on the clipboards located on the table
outside the Career Services Office. Evening students should call the Hotline number (567-8843) daily after 12:00
noon.
Second-Year Students: Additional On-Campus Recruiter
The 50 attorneyfirm of Bollinger Ruberry & Garvey has scheduled interviews of second-year students only, for
October 23. The firm has an insurance defense litigation practiceand seeks students in the upper 20% of the
class, preferably with Law Review or Moot Court affiliation. Second-year students with the requisite credentials
should turn in a resume with an attached note naming this firm to Barbara Clemmer in Room 221 by 5:00 p.m.
Friday, October 4.
Attention First-Year Students
The services and resources of the Career Services Officeare available to first-year students after November 1.
("Law schools should not offer placement services to first semester students prior to November 1." Principles
and Standards for Law Placement and Recruitment Activities of the National Association for Law Placement.)
The Officewill sponsor three programs for first-year students later this semester. Each of the following programs
will be offered at 11 :45 am and again at 5:00 pm.
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1) First-year Orientation to the Career Services Office. Tuesday, October 29.
2) Resume Preparation Workshop. Tuesday, November 5.
3) Job Search Strategies for Law Clerking Jobs. Tuesday, November 12.
September 30, 1991
Further notices regarding these programs will appear in the LawSchool Record. Good luck with your first
semester studies and getting acclimated to the law school.
Workshops and Programs
1. Tapping the Small & MId-sized Law Firm Market. Students who are interested in learning more about
targeting the small and mid-sized law firm market will be interested In attending this panel discussion featuring
Chicago-Kent alumni/ae. JeanTempleton '81, William Kling '87, and Cynde Munzer '83 will share their insights
on this specific piece of the legal market and will also highlight the ups and downs of their personal career
searches. Students will be encouraged to ask any questions which will further their careersearch. The
discussion will be held onTuesday, October 1 at 11:45 am In Room 314. Feel free to bring your lunch.
2. careers in International Law. A panel discussion featuring alumni speakers will be offered onTuesday,
October 8 at 11:45 a.m. In Room 314. (Feel free to bring your lunch.) Lawrence Pilon of Hodes &Pilon,
Kazumune Kano of Barnes Richardson & Colburn and JeremyPage of Katten Muchin and Zavis will discuss
careers in international law, international trade, trade regulations and customs. The speakers are all alumni of
Chicago-Kent and will offer suggestions about how to enhance your careeropportunities in international law by
preparing while still a law student.
3. careers In Bankruptcy Law. Alumni speakers will participate in a lunchtime panel discussing various
aspects of bankruptcy law and business reorganizations. Joseph Russell of the law department at First National
Bank of Chicago, Jonathan Shimberg of Shimberg and Crohn and Dean Harvalis, Asst. U.S. Trustee with the
Dept. of Justice will share their insights into career opportunities and strategies for students interested in
bankruptcy issues.
Fourth Annual NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Law Career Fair
The Fourth Annual NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Career Fairwill be held in Washington, D.C. on Friday, October
24, and will once again be held in conjunction with the Annual NAPIL Student Public Interest Law Conference
which is scheduled for October 25 & 26. Information pertaining toboth the job fair and the public interest
conference is now available in the Career Services Office. Ask Barbara Clemmer, Room 221, for the NAPIL
Conference Packet. Students must contact the employers directly, no later than October 4, to schedule an
interview. The employers will arrange their own interview schedule. The packet provides travel, hotel and
program information.
The Rutherford Institute: Summer Intern Program
The Rutherford Institute, located in historicCharlottesville, Virginia, is a nonprofit legal/educational organization
involved in first amendment free speech and religious liberty issues. The Institute offers its Summer Intern
Program which offers extensive practical experience in the rudiments of law, close personal attention from a
supervising attorney, classroom instruction to sharpen analytical skills, and contacts for a permanent career
following graduation. For further information pick up Handout #18.
American Agricultural Law Association
The American Agricultural Law Association is conducting its 7th Annual Job Fair in conjunction with the AALA's
annual conference in Atlanta, GA on November 1 and 2, 1991. The fair is designed to assist law students and
lawyers seeking employment in agricultural law or a related field. For information regarding the job fair as well U
as the conference please seeHandout #19 in the Career Services Office.
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u.s. Department of Energys Law Internship Program
September 3D, 1991
The USDOE announces the 1992 Law Internship Program in the Environmental Sciences Division at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. The summer programwill offer experience in researching and analyzing energy-related
legal questions in areas of waste management, environmental issues, human health effects, facility security and
administrative law. Stipends of $2000 per month are avaUabie. For application procedures and further
information see Handout #20 in the Career Services Office.
Georgetown University Law Centers Institute for Public Representation: Graduate
Fellow/Staff Attorney Positions
The Institute for Public Representation invites applications for three Graduate Fellow/Staff Attorney positions that
will become available in August, 1992. These two-year positions provide extensiye training and experience in
public interest advocacy in the federal courts, administrative agencies, and legislative bodies. Georgetown
University Law Centerawards an LLM. in Advocacy to each fellow upon completion of the two-year term. See
Handout #14 for further information about the fellowships and application process.
Womens Law and Public Policy Fellowships
Applications are invited for Women1s Lawand Public Policy Fellowships for law school graduates who havea
strong interest in wornerrs rights and wish to work for one year in Washington, D.C. with privateand public
organizations and agencieson legal and policy issuesaffecting the status of women. Informational materials
and an application form are available asHandout #15.
Clerkships to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit
The 15 justices who sit on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit are seeking applications for their
judicial clerkship positions for the term beginning August 1, 1993. The court is especially interested in receiving
resumes from studentswith technological backgrounds (engineering, science, or computer technology). Further
information, application procedures, and the list of justices are contained in Handout #16 in the Career Services
Office.
NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund: 1992 Summer Internship
The NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund performs nationallya broad range of legal and educational
services nationally in support of women's efforts to eliminate sex-based discriminationand to secure equal
rights. Students interested in interningwith this Washington, D.C. organization should pick up Handout #16 in
the CareerServices Office. Application deadlines are: January 1, 1992 for second-year students; and February
1, 1992 for first-year students. Earlyapplications are strongly encouraged.
STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
The Stanford Journal of Law, Gender & Sexual Orientation - Deadline: September 30, 1991.
The Federal Bar Association and Commerce Clearing House, Inc. - Deadline: November 1, 1991.
Community Associations Institute CAl - Deadline: March 2, 1992.
The National Energy Law and Policy Institute (NELPI) - Deadline: April 1, 1992.
Institute of International Education
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Japanese Alumni Foundation Awards - Deadline: October 31, 1991.
The 1991 CPR Legal Program
September 3D, 1991
The 1991 CPR Legal Program announces Awards for Excellence In Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR). The
awards will honor:
- the outstanding application of innovative ADR, dispute prevention and litigation management techniques.
- outstanding scholarship in the field.
For academics, there is a $4,000 1st prize and $2,000 2nd prize for original articles published by November 15,
1991 which advance understanding and practice in the field of ADR. There is also a $4,000 Book Prize.
Student articles carry prizes of $2,000 and $1,000. The deadline for student entries is also November 15, 1991.
Student articles must be law review or business review quality - preferably already accepted for publication in a
formal journal.
The Harvard Journal of Law & Public Polley is sponsoring their annual Institute for Humane Studies - Steven
J. Eberhard Writing Competition for student-written law comments.
$1,000 will be awarded to the student author of the Comment that best analyzes a case or legal topic of interest
to conservatives and libertarians. The winning submission will be included in Volume 15 of the Harvard Journal
of Law & Public Policy, to be published in 1992.
The competition is open to all J.D. candidates enrolled in all law schools, except Harvard Law School. The
Deadline Is October 15, 1991.
For further information about these contests or competition is available from Pat Rogers in room 305.
Women Interested in Health Care Law
The Roscoe Pound Foundation offers a $3,000 stipend to a woman law student who "through her law school
academic and clinical work and other related activities demonstrates her aptitude for and a commitment to a
legal career of advocacy on behalf of the health care needs of children, women, the elderly or the disabled.H
Interested students should see Pat Rogers in room 305 for additional information.
RESOURCES
Professor Howard Chapman will meet with his advisees on Tuesday, September 24, at 5:15 p.m. in room 303.
Please see the e-mail sent to all of his advisees for details.
Professor Richard J. Gonzalez would like the opportunity to meet with all of his student advisees on Thursday,
September 26, at 12:00 noon in room 105. Refreshments will be served. If you are unable to attend this
meeting, please contact Professor Gonzalez in the Law Offices (room 601).
On Wednesday, October 9, at 12:00 noon in room 103 there will be a meeting of all of Professor Vivien Gross'
advisees. Please bring your lunch. Drinks and doughnuts will be served.
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Financial Aid News
September 30, 1991
Leslie Ohsiek, the law school financial aid counselor, Is getting married, and will be on vacation from October 4
through October 17. If you have any questions or problems during that time, a financial aid counselor from the




10:30 am to 5:00 pm
11:30 am to 6:00 pm
Please try to schedule an appointment during these times If you have questions. During the following week (the
week of 10/14), any emergencies will be handled at the main campus with another counselor. The main
campus Financial Aid Office can be reached at 567-3303.
Leslie will be changing her name to Leslie Ward.
LEGAL-EZE Software
LEGAL-EZE software is now available on KENTNET. The software product was developed to help law students
organize all of their information by due date, subject, case name, class, and section/sources of information. The
program was developed by third-year law students Glenn Spence and David Gray.
The first seminar on how to effectively use LEGAL-EZE will be held September 25 at 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. in the
fourth floor computer lab. For more information please contact Glenn Spence at 404-7164 or bye-mail.
Macintosh Users Group Luncheon
The Macintosh Users Group will hold its Fall Luncheon on Tuesday, October 8, at Noon in Room 303.
Macintosh Users, students, faCUlty and staff are invited to attend. Please RSVP via e-mail to
JMCENTEE/KENTNET by Noon, Thursday, October 3.
Westlaw Assistance
Westlaw assistance is available Monday through Saturday in rooms 416 and 641. Times are posted in the
computer labs. For additional help or passwords, please contact Mary Harris (MHarris), Todd Miller (TMiller) or
Elaine Wisnosky (EWisnosk) via E-Mail.
AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
Mexican American Lawyers Scholarship Fund Scholarship
The Mexican American Lawyers Scholarship Fund (MALSF) seeks applicants for a $1,000 scholarship to be
awarded to a deserving first-year law student of Hispanic descent. All applicants must meet the following
criteria:
1) Must have one parent or guardian of Hispanic ancestry.
2) Must be a first-year student enrolled on a full-time basis.
3) Must not be related to a trustee or officer of MALSF.
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Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the rather lengthy application form in the
Admissions Office, Room 307. Please note that the scholarship application must be fully completed and
delivered to MALSF on or before September 30, 1991.
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund Scholarship/Puerto Rican Bar
Association Scholarship
Two New York-based organizations, the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund and the Puerto Rican
Bar Association, are awarding $500 - $1,000 scholarships to law students who meet the following criteria:
1. Demonstration of financial need
2. Commitment of service to the Latino community
3. Academic achievement
4. Puerto Rican or other Latino ancestry
Both scholarships use the same scholarship application form.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships should pick up the rather lengthy application form in
the Admissions Office, Room 307.
Please note that the scholarship application, financial aid notice letter, data card, personal statement and two
letters of recommendation must be fully completed and received by the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and
Education Fund In New York by September 30, 1991. No deadline extensions will be granted.
Alumnae/i Loans and Scholarship Available
The Chicago-Kent Law School Association is accepting applications from continuing students for a limited
number of low-interest, long-term loans as well as for outright scholarship support. Students wishing to be
considered should submit a one-page letter of application along with a loan/scholarship application form
(available from the Admissions Office) to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman, Admissions Office, Room 307, no later
than September 30. Recipients will be selected by an slumnae/l committee on the basis of your letter of
application, financial need, law school and/or community activities and academic performance. Loans are
credited towards your tuition.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Black Law Student Association
The Black Law Student Association (BLSA) will have a general meeting this Saturday, October 5, at 11:00 a.m. in
room 105. All committee chairs should be prepared to give progress reports.
Decalogue Society
Please come to a meeting on Tuesday, October 1, at 11:45 a.m. If you are interested in running for an office be
prepared to introduce yourself. If you are unable to attend this meeting and are interested in running for an
office, please convey your interest bye-mail to IBURMAN or LLEBOLD. Elections will be held on October 8 or 9.
Please check the Decalogue board on the second floor for the room number.
10
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Immigration Law Club
September 30, 1991
On Tuesday, October 1, at 11:45 in room 223 Karen Gaber of Masuda, Funai, Eifert & Mitchell will give an
overview of the Immigration law job scene. Karen1s specialty Is corporate European immigration, but, she also
has had experience with the INS Division of the Department of Justice. Masuda, Funal, Eifert & Mitchell also
handle corporate Japanese immigration. Soft drinks and pizza will be served. HALSA is co-sponsoring this
event.
National Lawyers Guild
Are you disillusioned by the values you are learning in law school? Are you finding yourself being pushed
toward certain Viewpoints? If so, you probably need to be dlsorlentedl Come to the National Lawyers Guild
Disorientation on Tuesday, October 1, at 11:45 a.m. Professor Marc Kadish will speak and we will show a video
about the history of the Guild entitled Justice is a Constant Struggle. Refreshments will also be served. Look
for a room number on flyers posted in the cafeteria.
Phi Alpha Delta
On Tuesday, October 1, there will be a general meeting for members and those planning to join. The meeting
will be at 12 noon, room 224.
A Judicial reception will be held on Tuesday, October 1, at John Marshall. We invite all PAD members to attend
this event from 4:30-7:00 p.m. and join our alumnaeji and the distinguished justices who will be attending this
event. Please remember to wear appropriate attire.
Due and applications for new members are due on Wednesday, October 2. Please give them to an officer or
leave them in the PAD mailbox In the College Office (third floor). The initiation ceremony will be held on Friday,
October 4 at the Dirkson Building. We will meet in the lobby at Chicago-Kent at a time to be announced. An
initiation celebration will immediately follow the initiation ceremony. All current members are··encouraged to
attend the ceremony or the celebration following.
Please mark these dates on your calendar and if you have any questions, please dont hesitate to contact one of
the officers.
Student Environmental Law Publication
The Student Environmental Law Publication will meet at 11:45 on Tuesday, October 1, in a room to be
announced. The purpose of the meeting will be to assign writers to articles. New members are still welcome to
attend. If you are unable to attend, or need more information, please e-mail KHICKS.
Students United For The Public Interest
The Public Interest Law Initiative is an organization dedicated to promoting pro bono legal work. PILI funds a
number of summer internships for law students at public interest agencies around Chicago. The Friends of
PILI·s annual fundraiser will be held at Gamekeepers, 1971 N. Uncaln, on Wednesday, October 23, from 5:30
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $15 for students, ($25 and $30 at the door for attorneys). Irs a good time and,
of course, it benefits a worthwhile cause. For ticket information, contact Michelle Weinberg (MWEINBER e-mail).
A chapter 'ofThe Federalist Society for Law and Public Polley Studies is being formed at the law school, and
an organizational meeting is being planned. Anyone interested in joining or receiving more information about
the Federalist Society should e-mail Patrick Daddy (PDODDy), or Steve Rhoades (SRHOADES).
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STAFF POSITIONS OPEN
September 30, 1991
Students and staff members who have successfully completed a six-month probationary employment period are
welcome to apply for staff positions open at the law school.
Also, in accordance with liT policy, a $100 referral fee may be paid to any student or staff member who refers a
qualified applicant for a full-time position. To receive the referral fee, the student or staff member making the
referral must first fill out a referral form, which can be obtained from the liT Office of Human. If the person
referred is hired and completes three .months of satisfactory employment, the student or staff member will
receive the referral fee. The following position is currently open:
Faculty Secretary/Chicago-Kent
Responsibilities: Duties include a variety of secretarial, clerical and public contact duties under limited
supervision, following established procedures and methods with latitude to exercise independent judgment
concerning priorities, methods, procedures and deadlines. Additionally responsible for input of great quantities
of handwritten and typewritten material into word processing system. Qualifications: high school diploma with
significant secretarial experience, the ability to edit electronically stored information using a PC-based word
processing system and typing speed of 65 wpm with an error rate of 2% or less. Some knowledge of legal
terminology helpful. Established minimum salary: $15,108/year ($1,259/month).
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All the services and Features of Kentnet have been documented in
Fall 1991 Student Guide
to the Services and Features of Kentnet
synopsis of all the CALI Lessons on the Law
tips for printing documents in the Labs
I> how to use Lexis and Westlaw
I> what to look for when buying hardware and software
I> how to use e-mail, e-phone and the placement database
... and much, much more
The Student Guide is a limited edition publication. Pick yours up
at the Kent Bookstore for $9.95* while the supply lasts.
• The Computer Center has assessed a fee of$9.95 for the Student Guide to compensate for the cost of photocopying and binding.
